WHERE WE SERVE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hopital Baptiste Biblique (HBB) | Togo, West Africa
Hospital of Hope | Togo, West Africa
Ndungu Kebbeh Health Center | The Gambia, West Africa
Memorial Christian Hospital | South Asia
Crisis Pregnancy Centers & Clinics | Peru, Ukraine, & Kenya
Short-term Medical Trips & Clinics | ask about how you
can serve in various countries around the world

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
H E A LT H C A R E M I N I S T R I E S

abwe.org/go

DEDICATED SUPPORT
Our team is dedicated to working with you as you consider
how God is calling you to use your medical skills in ministry—
and supporting you once you go. From keeping up with US
and International medical and privacy laws, to providing
basic health services or orchestrating emergency medical
evacuations, IHM exists to serve our missionaries while playing
an integral role in ABWE’s global church-planting efforts.
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ABWE EXISTS TO FULFILL THE GREAT
COMMISSION BY MULTIPLYING LEADERS,
CHURCHES AND MISSIONS MOVEMENTS
AMONG EVERY PEOPLE.

abwe.org

OUR MISSION
We believe healthcare is a powerful tool for serving

“How will they be saved unless they

the physical and spiritual needs of a sick and hurting

believe, how will they believe unless

world. In our nearly 90 years of ministry, we have seen

they hear, how will they hear unless

compassionate medical care soften hearts to hear the

someone tells them, how will someone

important message of the gospel—changing lives for
today and eternity.
Our goal is to use medicine toward our end vision of
multiplying leaders, starting churches, and launching

tell them unless someone is sent?”
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HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
We are looking for healthcare professionals who want
to see that people are not only healed, but their eternal
destinies are changed.
Consider a rotation, a month-long trip to provide relief
coverage for a team, or serving as a career medical
missionary on one of our fields.

missions movements. Each year, tens of thousands of
patients hear the gospel at an ABWE medical ministry.

No matter your skill set, or your time commitment, we’d

Thousands come to Christ.

love to talk to you about how God can use you as a

But we can’t do any of this without you.

•

5,000+ churches planted over 90 years

•

1,000+ missionaries engaging in evangelism,

church-planting, medical missionary!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physicians (all specialties)
Nurse Practitioners & PA’s
Midwives
Nursing (all specialties)
Nurse Educators
Physical & Occupational Therapists
Lab Technicians
Radiology Technicians
EMT’s
Surgical Techs
Anesthesia/CRNA
Pharmacists
Healthcare Management & Administration
And more!

discipleship and church-planting leveraging all sorts
of ministry and job skills
•

500+ churches sending missionaries together
to 70 countries on all six continents*
(creative-access countries not shown)

Start the conversation today | www.abwe.org/go

